
H.R.ANo.A1163

R E S O L U T I O N

WHEREAS, Lois Stromberg of Houston has served with

distinction as a Neighborhood Liaison during the 78th Texas

Legislative Session, and her outstanding work indeed merits special

recognition; and

WHEREAS, Ms. Stromberg taught in the Spring Branch

Independent School District for more than 25 years before retiring

and embarking on a commendable track of civic service; among her

accomplishments are the creation of an esplanade-made-park by the

city, construction of a park by the county, the demolition of

deteriorating structures on adjoining commercial property, and the

defeat of the establishment of an inappropriate grease-recycling

business; and

WHEREAS, Further serving the Spring Branch area, Ms.

Stromberg has worked diligently as a Neighborhood Liaison to be an

effective conduit between the office of Representative Dwayne Bohac

in District 138 and neighborhood and civic associations and leaders

in the community; and

WHEREAS, She may take great satisfaction in knowing that her

tireless efforts have made a significant difference in the lives of

her fellow Texans, and her positive influence within the community

will be of lasting benefit; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the House of Representatives of the 78th Texas

Legislature hereby commend Lois Stromberg for her work as a

Neighborhood Liaison and extend to her warmest best wishes for
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continued success and happiness; and, be it further

RESOLVED, That an official copy of this resolution be

prepared for Ms. Stromberg as an expression of high regard by the

Texas House of Representatives.

Bohac
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______________________________

Speaker of the HouseAAAAA

I certify that H.R. No. 1163 was adopted by the House on May

23, 2003, by a non-record vote.

______________________________

Chief Clerk of the HouseAAA
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